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POETRY.

His lavish alms, and turn to gold 
His scanty pence

It heals the sick mail Id a, dream,
And sets the fettered free :

It calls the beggar from his den
, To golden luxury.

ItorowRS tt* lmuwded exile ldug,
Reverses Fate's decrees ;

And bids the briefless pleader rise 
Judge of the Common Pleas.

Sleep joins the parted lovera' bands ; 
Wreathes the starved poet’s brow ;

Awl qtfll UiAlu ro rtiu unknown 
Frota lonely vIlMge ptongh.

Sleep holds the re»wrec^on4teys,
And from its jdsldowy plain,

Down Memory’s long and cloudy vaults,
The dead come back again.

Sleep comes, like death, alike to all—
Divine equality ;

Blesses the monarch in his state,
The slave upon the sea.

Sleep brings our childhood back again—
The only Golden age ;

Sleep ! Oh, thou blessed alchemist—
Thou holy ArchUuage i

in11 «.I ilium»

NORAM CUSttALEEM
HAUNTED CASTLE.

‘Allia secure now,’ ahe muttered, aa 
■he approached the window, and looked 
dreamily across the park, the objecta of 
which were every moment becoming 
more distinct.

‘Yea/ehe continued, ‘the ceremony 
mint be over by this time; and Maty 
Kendal is now the wife of MMvhn. No 
more danger ia to be apprehended from 
that sneaking English adventurer, or 
from her own absurd, romantic 
She is bound fast and sure, and 
hours Malvrin will arrive wif 
where all' is reedy for her 
Ha 11 see the Egaré of a hoi 
ing across the park. Surely 
it is Malvrin, and alone.

thought, with an air hardly befitting 
new-nagde-hoaband. Shp stood petrified 
with astonishment, audi a vague feeling 
of alarm stole through her heart.

‘ Can he have failed, can the scheme 
have been miscarried?' she murmured 
through her pallid lips.

She listeued till she heard him enter 
and ascepd the stair, th€fU softly opening 
the door, she met him on the landing.

4 What means this ?’ ehwhurriedly ask
ed. ‘ Wh* anp yod herei and atyne V

Her sadden appearance surprised him 
and for some moments he stood silent 
before her. ‘ Speak I* she eagerly whis
pered ; you have net failed! Surely 
ydit have not cotne to tell me ybu have 
failed?’

He passed into her chamber, and 
beckoned hbr to follow him. Then he 
told' tier all that had occurred.

She heard him. in silence, and when he 
narrated the appearance of the spirit of 
the murdered Ndrah she started, and a 
strangely dark expression came over her 
countenance. But ghe did not interrupt 
him till Be finished' the redital, by telling 

‘ leffecl

thought. -If the girl M indeed alive, 
her deeth etone cen prevent the terrible 
csteetrophe—thit will bridge the gulf,

Murder I 4j>. l «raid commit ten mar- 
deri ut such u cause ; and «hull I perm#
the life ofte gfcbry peasant git) to i 

, me «66'the hrwiurW mjr
stand

ily ? No, I.win vint this rained castle, 
and if I find my «nspimnn ta be
Norah Coshaleen dies by my B*ad.fr 
hesitation, no uncertainty this time. 1*11 
make sure work of it,
" .

larriage must be abandons 
nallv, it cannot be 

again. Another plan most be sub
stituted for it Btit what ?-~sy, what ? 
there is the difficulty. Yet it is a diffi
culty which most; be solved, for. this ob
stinate girl shall not escape lrom the 
honour which ell her friends' wi»h to con, 
fer upon her.’ *

TO B* OOtniNUED.

5Î8ÜS
Having failed so si

Business Education!
h busineas career. Without this 

men araAeaRtu te of the first
_________ jffnoatifm the British Ameri-
a Commercial College of Toronto imparts, 

* pride to. tW. proprietors 
are at the present time 

mor and responsibility in 
Mercantile Houses and 

. Stronger

Messrs. Kusgrove à __.
cannot express too strongly my apt 
of irour efforts to establish a model house of

employer smd the employed, as it saves the 
former the time and labor of teaching every 
new hand, and the latter the waste of time 
involved la a long apprenticeship. Your ad
mirable system of real business is a complete 
remedy for this defect, and yonr great sue,
ssi; Jrawoftaras
display in their model transactions, and by 
their downheartednew when they iail to meet 
their engagements, loan testily to the ex
cellency of your system from personal experi
ence, having at the present time in the em
ployment of the firms Ibelong to three young 
men who were educated at yonr establish
ment. Wishing you every success in yonr 
laudable enterârise,

1 remain, dear Sirs,joura^A|^

The first prise for Business Penmanship was 
awarded this Commercial College at the lete 
Provincial Exhibition in Toronto. Gradu

era examined and their diplomas signed 
'* Examiners composed of prao-

---- Graduates are also as-
if required.

ilarly published, givings 
of system, regulations, 

may be had by enclosing

USGROVE A WRIGHT, 
Toronto. Ontario.

itenstmWT. dwGm.

Some tilings Quits New. 
And every other descriptlonof Gkaodawiil be shown asthey

BBOiMBB JBPVKi
Guelph, September 21, 1867.

spMfiBi lesmxss «üitf

^tt.‘nWIOLASs|s !
Standard Syrup, 
Golden Syrup,
Amber or Honey do.

Mary.
‘ Coward,’ she then bitterly exclaim

ed, ‘poor, pitiful coward, to be frighton- 
ed by a shadow—a mere freak of the

You are wrong, mother,’ he replied. 
•It was no shadow. O’Brady and the 
priest saw and heard it as well as-1.* 

‘They did,' said her ladyship, as her 
eyes suddenly emitted a- gleaming flash- 

< They did, and were not lees moved 
than myself.’

4 And you all three fled like a pack of 
scared deer,’ she said, scornfully

4 It is no joke to see and be challeng
ed by a ghost, mother,’ returned Malvrin,
gloomily.

4 And suppose it was a ghost what 
power could it have?’ demandât! her 
ladyship. ‘I would no more be alraid 
of a ghost that I am of my own lap 
dog. It can have no power, for it is but 
a shadow, after all.’

41 could not forget that 1 had mur—
4 Hush !' interrupted hie mother, with 

audden impetuosity. ‘ Speak not, think 
not of that. Had you banished the re
collection from your mind, the appear
ance at the ruin would not have alarmed
Îou so. And she is gone—fled home to 

er father’s castle, no doobt, and the 
scheme has failed at the very moment'of 
■access. Oh, but you are valiant and 
brave as "becomes the head of the house 
of Blantire !’

‘Cease your reproaches, mother,’ cried 
Malvrin, in an impatient tone. ‘ I havo 
been sufficiently chafed and worried ; do 
not you add to my annoyance. Let us 
rather think how the mischance is to be 
remedied.’

4 Ay, that is indeed the point,’ return
ed her ladyship. ‘ Fresh scheming ii |re- 
quired, and that immediately. Leave 
me now—leave nee to my own thoughts, 
si* seek repose for yourselt. At a later 
hour I will visit you in your own cham
ber.’

4 But----- ’
‘Go—go,’ she imperatively rejoined.

41 would be along.’
He departed, and Lady Blantire was 

once more the sole occupant of the 
chamber.

With an eager, trembling hand she 
faatened the door, and tottering across 
the room, sank heavily into a seat.

4 They all saw it,’ she muttered. ‘ A 
spirit, it is said, can be seda by oaiy one 
person at once, and it never speaks, or, 
if it does, it can be heard by one person 
only. Yet all saw, all heard it. Then 
it is no ghost j it is the girl hereelf in 
flesh and blood, and the glory of her 
death is a myth. Great Heaven ! if my 
suspicion be true, if Norah Cushaleen be 
alive, the danger of the house of Blan
tire ia ten thousand time# greater

For ealc at Lowest Prives

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, 3rd September. 1867. dtf

Home Depot at Londbn and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

TUB India and Çhina Tea Company begto 
call the attention of the Canadian com

munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for purity and xxciLLXScrwill be foun<Lon> 
equnlled. %

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire i 
duee of some,of the beet plantation* in Am 
and on the slope* of the Himalaya*, apdvVr 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
Tea* with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea of 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the 
general consumer. These Teas are in KigL 
favour in England and France, and a sing] 
trial will prove their superiority.

Tens will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength. and to be entirely different.to the' 
flat and rapid article usually sold as- Stock 
Tea; wh*le their Green Tees are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leat 
, PRICES : Rich, full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.

The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To be had in packets of Quarter Bound 
Half Pound, One Ponnd. and upwards, or 1n 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards.from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.—N.B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea willccmae- 
qu ently retain its flavour any length oftime.

Obskkvk.—All packages have the Company's 
trade-mark, without which none are genuine. 

MR. N. HIGIXBOTHAM
Agent, Guelph. 

daw-1 y

BOOT AMD SHOE STORE

Whe has been In the employment of Wra. MvLaren for years,

WOULD respectfully announce to the Inhabitants of Guelph and vicinity that he has purchased 
the whole stock In trade of VH> HcLARfiN, consisting of BOOTS and SHOES, at

OHHL4LT

Reduction on Original Cost !
ami is determined to give A BENEFIT to the old customers of this Institution, and all who may 
favor him>ith their j>atronage. JOHN McNEIL is determined to maintain tbe old lauiels won by 
Ills predecessor, ami also to add many new ones, by keeping only the best of Goi>d», and always selling 
at the LOWEST PRICES. \

Thirty Days,

Guelph, Augusts, 1867

H HOGK»’S

FLOUR IS FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed,Chopi)ed Peas, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Oornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes. 

Guelph, 38th August, 1867. * dw-tf

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR sale, that well-1 nown farm «adjoining Mr.
Gideon Hood’»,, about one mile from the 

Great Western Station, Guelph. . Terms made 
known by applying to the subscriber.

If not sold by the 10th inst., this farm will lie 
taken out of the market.

JAMES MAYS.
Guelph, 3rd October. 1867. dwtf

STRAYED STEER'
STRAYED from the York Road, oil toe n 

the last Guelhh Fair, a Hod Sleet 
white spot on forehead, t"

ed with a small Hon thé..,,____ ___ ____ e„
son giv ing such information to the undersigned

Bight of
1er, with

wad, three years old, and mark- 
mTllêngbt hip bone. Any per- 

ig such information to the undersigned as 
will lead to the reeoverv of the animal will be suit
ably rewarded, by applying to the undersigned at 
Lindsay’s Hotel, Guelph.

,.Wi
"(■„

DIRECT
oy STAPLE AND FANCY

BEY BOOBSÎ
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

Has much pleasure in announcing the arrival of hi»

mi AND WIN TEE STOCK!

Just Received, a few Case* of New

NEW SHAWLS,
NBW BMSS GOODS,

new méfiées, 
mar winceys,

NEW MANTLE ELUTIONS.
A.X.T.. AKB OFEBSW

MONT EAL

GREATLY REDUCED
tj* Special attention is directed to our new Autumn and Winter CLOAKINGS, Ac

HOGG & CHA2SFCE.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867

REMOVAL. REMOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED HIS

BOOT AND’ SHOE STORE
TO DAY’S BLOCK!

(Opposite Horamaus Hardware Store )

Where he will lie most happy to see Ins old customers ami all others who may wish to try liis cele 
hrared Boots and Shoes fir AH oiderfl promptly attended to.

THOMAS BROWN.
Day's Block, Wyndnam-st.,GuelphGuelph 5th 8eptemucr, 1867.

RUSSELL WATCH i
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 

ALL COMERS.

LeS— U prove» itaelf a reliable tuue-kee}ier beyond all question 
îndl—The RUSSELL WATCH being m 

natural consequence that it will keep time
3rd—Each part of which the BUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex of the perfect machine b 

which, under skilful direction, it ia produced.
4tA—Truth is tlie essential of each part 
Silk— Uniformity and conformity must therefore character ze the se.eial parts in fulfilling the pur

2ne—The RUSSELL WATCH being made on coirect and scientific principles, t must follow a» a 
to

pose fur wliioh they are made and brought together
Reproduction, as regard» watch work, is simply an application of the principle that “things 

thin» are equal to one another.’ and if there is any merit the RUSSELL

he will sell off afl Good» at less than than original Cost Prices. Low-prices must be
coupled with Ready Money. No man can sell at small profits unless lie does a large business, and 
adhere strictly to the cash principle.

J. M. solicits an early call from those in wr*it of goodatid cheap Boots and Shoes.

HOME MANUFACTURED GOODS !
BJ5PA1RING done with Neatness andalways on hand. All kinds of Goods made to order.

Despatch.

ALL WORK WARRANTED!
yf* Gauntry Merchants are Invited to call, examine ourlitoek, and hear our Prices.

MoN-EIL,
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wyndham-et, Guelph, Ontario 

Guelph, 3rd September, 1867. (dw)

which are equal to the same thing* are equal to one another,’
WATCH iMissesses tnat merit to a demonstration.

?Sto—1The greateet variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

Tate—1The RU888LL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and 
patronage.

9Sb—Proofk of the foregoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, end the 
positive statements of the thousands in Europe, the United States ami Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH.

CARD.

HAVING disposed of my MUyfflMBW to Mr. JOHN RfeNJEIfc.- who has been for a long 
l*eriod m my employ meut, ! have much pleasure in recommending him ns worthy ami highly 

qualified to maintain tbo leputatioywliich I flatter myself lies been accorded1 to the If) out ear 
Boot and Shoe Store since it was opened. The best proof 1 could have of the good name <>f 
thé Store is the more than liberal support extended to myself during the- long years which the Mon
treal Boot and Shoe Store has been under my control. fllHa IfrcNEIL lias been a long time in 
your midst, and has an extensive connection in this County which coupled with Practtal Experi- 
knce of his Business, and courteous manner, augura well for his success, and I trust you will 
confer on him a share of your esteemed jiatronnge.

wm. McLaren.
Guelph, 2nd September, 1867.

CO-OPERATIVE STORE!
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE PURCHASED FROM JOHN WHYTE, BSD-, ASSIGNEE 
MONTREAL, JOHN DAVIDSON'S STOCK, CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
BOOTS A.3ST3D SHOES.

The Stock amounts to $4,670. Theprice liaid was $2.381.70, l>ciiig FlltJ-one Cent!ion the Boh
, goods which originally cost 
51 cents, and are nowunder wholesale and 108 per cent, below retail prices. For exampli 

$1.1)0, and which have been retailed for $1.25, cost tlie sulisvriliers only 
offered at 60 cent».

A FEW WORDS ABOUT BANKRUPT STOCKS.
A merchant only a short time in business fails and assigns, and then his Good» are called an old 

Bankrupt Stock. Does the circumstance of his failure convert HEW dooce into OLD. May not Bank
rupt Stocks lie as ginxl and as new as others ? Purchasers, however, should be the judges, béliers 
should not give evidence in their own cause. . ^

UST or GOODS A.ND PHIOB» «

. Challics, Checks $0 40 
Cobouru Lustres, Orleans 0 2.5
French Merino................. 1 00
Black and Striped Silks.. 1 50 
Bleached Cottons............. 0 12J
Cambric Llhings..
Flabnels ............
Striped Shirtings..
Canadian Tweeds..,
Cassimeres .
Black Cloth .

Beaver Cloth..........«... $2 60
Wool Shawls................. 3 25
Mixed Carpets............... 0 75
Coats.....................  3 75
Pants.............................. 2 25
Vests....................   1 70
Indies’ Mantles.............  2 50
Hats.............................. 0 021
Caps................  0 60
Ribbons...................... . 0 20
l£)»e.........    0 25
Cloth Gloves................. 0 371

$2 00 
2 60

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
If Society Was as perfect in its organization, and was as obedient tn theid 

ISUSSËLl WATCH I iHiuglit from you is in indicating time, evil i
" lecome monotonous.

-------------------------------- : .'..vr «■'

IMPORTAWf tZA'f

ROBERT CUTEBE
• WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-8T., CUELFM,

hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of ClOCkS) 
Jewellery and Fancy Geode wlil b found equa'iy large and attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867. dw-tf

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
Just Received, slargeand Choice Stock of the Beet

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we are offering Chehp.

TO HÔTEL KIEEjIFEII&SI
Hotel Keepers would do well te (all and examine our LM|UOH8 AND ' 

purchasing elsewhere.

EL CARROLL êe GO.
tiiulpb, 9* Augtilt, 1867. dw

JAMES HASJELTOITS

Cabinet and Gh&ir Establishmei
Stone House

with Chan on 
roof;Handkerchief», Tie», Falls, Collars, Setts, Iajjus, Trimmings, Belts, Flowers, Braids, 

Button», &c„ <kc., Equally Low.GEO. PATTERSON.
8 dawGuelph, Sept. 26. WyndheaMt.

GUELPH.
E. W. McGUIRE, cent, will be paid to euatomere onsecond semi-annual dividend ef three 

the Jst OctoberYtilCIAN. Surgeon, A
His wife, tbè law Importation» Just Arriving.


